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Standing Orders for Annual General Meeting


The proposer of the motion or an amendment thereto, may speak for five
minutes but no longer.



A person speaking to a motion or amendment shall not exceed three minutes.



The proposer of a motion or amendment may speak a second time for five
minutes before a vote is taken, but no other person may speak a second time to
any motion or amendment.



The Chairman shall, at any time he considers that a matter has been sufficiently
discussed, call on a proposer to reply, after which a vote must be taken.



A person may, with the consent of the Chairman, move ‘that the question now
be put after which, when the proposer has spoken a vote must be taken.
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TUARASCÁIL AN RÚNAÍ 2018
What a whirlwind of a year since the last AGM in October 2017. Little did we know what was
ahead.
Before I go any further, I need to pay huge tribute to our dear friend, colleague and Club Secretary
Deirdre Lambe. No words can describe the level of work that Deirdre got through in her Club
Secretary role in Na Fianna and as ladies football delegate. She is hugely missed, and we will be
forever remembering her. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a hanam
Our Gala Dinner Dance in the Bonnington Hotel in February, with guest of honour GAA Uachtarán
elect, John Horan, was such a wonderful Club night. John’s speech that night brought many a
tear to an eye. He was so thorough in recognising everyone and anyone that had been a part of
his Na Fianna journey. We had a busy time that night celebrating the success of 7 adult
Championship winning teams of 2017 as well as the commencement of John’s term as Uachtarán
Chumann Luthchleas Gael. Pat the Barman was inducted into Na Fianna’s Hall of Fame and
Martin Quilty was awarded Club Person of the year. Oh, what a night! Thanks to Neil Mulhern
and Hugh Gallagher for all their great organising and to Dave Doran, Karl Wall and all the staff at
the Bonnington for their warm hospitality.
Metrolink and the drama that followed, after the announcement by TII in relation to the
possibility that Na Fianna would be transformed into a tunnel boring site unusable for 6 plus
years. The shock and devastation which could have had a huge negative effect on the club, only
worked to glue us all together to fight for what we love. The work of the Executive and the newly
required formation of the Metrolink Committee had a huge influence over the positive way things
progressed. Thanks to our community partner DCU for the use of St. Pats for our member
information nights. The public consultation in the Helix will go down in history where the turnout
was unprecedented and where members quizzed and prodded TII representatives totally gob
smacked and unprepared by the numbers attending. The fight is not over yet for sure, we have a
few more rounds to go.
Our Na Fianna heroes, recognised for their commitment to the game and the players our juveniles
look up to….Leah Caffrey, Eve O’Brien and Jonny Cooper all nominated for All Star Nominations.
Shane Barrett, Fergal Breathnach, Sean Murphy and Colin Currie all nominated for Dublin
Bus/Herald Dub Stars. Conor McHugh and Glen O’Reilly nominated for Dublin Bus/Herald Dub
Stars. Sean Currie, Minor All Star award October 2017, Friends of Dublin Hurling Young player of
the year award. What a wealth of talent we have. We are very lucky, and Na Fianna is very
proud. This year we have 35 plus players representing Na Fianna at Adult Inter County Level
across Camogie, Football, Hurling, Ladies Football and Handball. These players should be
recognised for their 100% commitment to the sport at club and county level. Comhghairdeas Mór
to Jonny Cooper, Eoin Murchan and Conor McHugh on Dublin’s great win over Tyrone in the All
Ireland Football Final. A fantastic achievement of four in a row for Jim Gavin and his very special
and talented Dublin team.
Na Fianna Adult ladies’ football is going from strength to strength with four adult football teams in
the league this year. The annual ‘November Adult Ladies Football Blitz’ in Abbotstown was a huge
success. Purely social of course to keep the bit of football going over the winter, but the
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competitive edge was very evident! The Intermediate Team recently brought silverware back to
Na Fianna by winning the Junior C Championship. What a super spectacle of a game that went
into extra time and the girls left everything on the pitch to win the match out.
Na Fianna Senior 1 Footballers had a good run early in the Championship and continued with the
fast and furious televised fixture against St. Vincent’s in Parnell Park, with Na Fianna narrowly
missing out on a victory. We look forward to the next chapter and hopefully a place in the knock
out stages. Our Senior 2 Footballers created history at the end of 2017 by winning the
Intermediate Championship. Our minor footballers also claimed the Minor A championship.
Another team to congratulate is our AFL5 football team who were recently promoted to AFL4.
Great progress all round.
The growth of the Rounders group was very significant over the last year, close to doubling in
numbers. If ye talk to Ronan Gately for more than 5 minutes, he’ll have you signed up and
registered! The games are very competitive and require focus and skill but there is a lovely social
element between games when both teams have a cup of tea and a sambo together.
Senior Camogie played Championship Final in Abbotstown, the first final since 1995, 22 years ago.
What an achievement for this gallant team. Unfortunately, it didn’t go Na Fianna’s way, but the
experience will bring this young team on. Our Senior 7 Camogie Team impressively won their
Championship. Camogie in Na Fianna is on the up and this year Na Fianna fielded four adult
teams which is a great achievement.
There are over 30 of our handballers juvenile and adult, playing at inter county level. Frank and
his very successful crew have won plenty of silverware this year. Meadhbh Ni Dhalaigh very
recently reached the A division singles 40 x 20 handball semi-final at World Championships in
Minneapolis. A great achievement and a tribute to the hard work behind the scenes.
U21A Hurlers retained their Championship title and our Minor A Hurling Team are Champions
again for the 4th year in a row. Our Junior Hurlers also celebrated championship success with a
mix of young and old making up the team, ranging in age from 18 to 56. The Senior Hurling team
are some outfit and hopefully they will have a great run in this years’ Championship.
There are many highlights and developments to note this year within the Club: Na Fianna CONNECTS, a new club initiative instigated in November, was developed to enable
players of all codes and ages to connect and share experiences. The hope is that this group will
maintain and strengthen player relationships. Óisin McConville was a welcome visitor in April.
Special thanks to Jonny Cooper and his crew for all their work.
Special gratitude to all involved in the work that was done to ensure the return of access to Na
Fianna via the Scoil Chaitríona driveway. The work involved between both parties should be
recognised and fully appreciated as access to the driveway is a huge asset to Na Fianna.
The Fáilte and Wellbeing Hub launched in the Na Fianna Nursery is a wonderful development for
Saturday mornings in Na Fianna. Any questions relating to anything about anything in Na Fianna
can be answered here. Huge thanks to Lesley and her daughter Rachel. This along with the very
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efficient and for most parents, essential service from the Coffee Cabin and of course Seffi’s
Hurling Cabin brings a vibrant element to Saturday mornings around the club.
Many thanks to Niall Cooper and his team for organising a wonderful Juvenile Coaching Session at
the end of November. The kids had a ball and thanks to all the adult players from all codes who
turned up to help. The juvenile kids love these sessions. They are such an important part in the
Na Fianna annual schedule and are a crucial part of the player experience. Our kids will always
remember the ‘who can stay up in a handstand the longest’ competition!
Tá an Ghaeilge beo beathach sna Fianna! Tá na ranganna Gaeilge ar an Déardaoin
fíorthaitneamhach agus is cuid lárnach iad de shaol sóisialta agus cultúrtha Na bhFiann.
Taispeánann Cóisir na gCúpla Focal i mí na Nollag, a raibh níos mó ná 60 duine i láthair ann,
tábhacht agus ról na Gaeilge sa chlub.
Special mention to the Christmas Tree Collection team who ‘clean up’ around the Community in
January. The DCU Alumni, event that took place in November served to enhance connections
with Na Fianna. Operation Transformation began in Na Fianna in January 2018. Sarah Quinn and
Stephen Fitzgerald headed up this hugely progressive and great club initiative. Saturday morning
on January 20th saw mentors from all Na Fianna Juvenile groups gather for the annual Na Fianna
Coaching Forum. Thanks to all involved. The first episode of ‘Patsys Press’ was printed in the
January Nuacht. We had a visit from Rory’s Stories in February. Na Fianna fun Run on Good
Friday is a great Club day, had its 3rd very successful year. A host of sports stars gathered in the
Helix, DCU for the Sports Forum in March, and with Dr. Gunther Grun from the Bundesbank
kicking off the night it was a hugely enjoyable evening, thanks to Tom Dowd and Co’s
organisation. Recognition goes to Finbar Gaffney who refereed the Senior Hurling County Final.
The ‘new look’ members bar, newly named ‘Patsy’s Bar’ is a wonderful development and huge
gratitude to all involved.
Not only are we truly blessed with our Facilities Committee who have all our pitches on site and
off site superbly maintained, but on site in Mobhi road we have the greatest team of people who
look after ongoing maintenance issues, updates and generally keep the club looking so well.
Condolences to all the families and friends of Na Fianna, that have lost someone dear this year. It
has been a hugely sad year for the Club and we have all been affected by the feeling of loss.
On a lighter and happier note, congratulations to all the Na Fianna members that have got
married over the last year and to all the ‘new’ Na Fianna members born this year. It has been a
busy one.
Lastly, I would like to thank everyone who has given me help and guidance since taking up the
position of Rúnaí. The job is a challenge for sure, busy but enjoyable and I am totally blown away
having witnessed up close, the commitment from all the volunteers on the Executive and many
others in the eaves of the club that provide endless hours of service and commitment.
Aisling Ní Duígeannáin
Rúnaí
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Committee Name: Handball
Key Activities for the year: Admin with handball county and club fixtures. Running County and
Club Championships.
Informing all club players from every club of their county and inter county games.
Attending county board meetings.
General cleaning such as sweeping out court.
Reffing county and inter county games.
Ordering medals and doing presentations.
Everything really.
Significant challenges for your committee: Just keeping things going
and trying to build up juvenile numbers for both boys and girls
Introducing as many kids as possible to Handball
Key objective for next year: Trying to introduce more kids to handball.
Key contact: Frank Daly liathroid@hotmail.com

Committee Name: Ticket distribution
Key Activities for the year: Ticket distribution
Significant challenges for your committee: To get members to order before deadlines and to
collect at the time specified
Key objective for next year: To overcome the above challenges
Key contact: Padraigin Bhreathnach. Email: padraiginw1@gmail.com

Committee Name: Saturday Morning Cabin Crew
Key Activities for the year: Saturday Morning Nursery Teas & Coffees . Assisting with voluntary
club catering when required i.e. 5k race, Annual Mass. Massive thank you to the dedicated crew.
Significant challenges for your committee: We would love some more volunteers as the work
has fallen to a dedicated few. I would love to have a roster where volunteers may only be needed
once a month.
Key objective for next year: To continue to serve the nursery community with a smile and a kind
word for new parents. Would love to see the cabin upgraded to a small steel container .
Key contact: karenmaryfox@gmail.com

Committee Name: Bar / Health and Safety
Key Activities for the year: The renovation of Member Bar has just started with all new furniture
and new counter top dedicated to our long serving bar man Pat Sullivan. We have engaged with
an interior designer to get her expertise on other changes to be made that will make the members
bar more atmospheric and comfortable for all our members to enjoy. Health and Safety: This year
three members of the bar staff have completed a fire Saftey course and all members of staff will
be completing a basic manual handling course.
Significant challenges for your committee: To ensure that all members are aware of the
fantastic facilities we have here and use them on a more regular basis. Our members night every
Thursday with Music brings in a great crowd but would like to see our members making use of the
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bar on the other nights throughout the week. If it’s tea, a mineral, a beer I would like to see an
increase in members using our Clubhouse Facilities.
Key objective for next year: To increase revenue in our members bar and increase rental income.
Key contact: Ciara May 0879478304 ciaramay1@hotmail.com

Committee Name: Juvenile Equipment Maintenance
Key Activities for the year: 1) Organisation of the Clubhouse Equipment Room 2) Full Itemised
List of Club Equipment by Location 3) Removal of obsolete equipment across locations & purchase
of new Juvenile equipment for Scoil Chaitríona pitch 4) Erection of Goal-Post station for Scoil
Chaitríona pitch 5) Creation of Juvenile Facilities Committee (including St. Vincents & Scoil
Chaitríona pitch maintenance groups)
Significant challenges for your committee: No significant challenges - continued and ongoing
cooperation from mentors & players will help in maintaining fully stocked & available equipment.
The early notification of missing / damaged equipment assists in ensuring equipment is replaced /
repaired in time for the next team using the facilitiy. The Juvenile Facilities Committee appreciates
the assistance of the Juvenile & Facilities Committees, special thanks to Martin Quilty & Mark
McManus
Key objective for next year: 1) Purchase 'disassemble-able' goals for St. Mobhi Road - Front Pitch,
and create Goal Post Station near Front Pitch 2) Upgrade Scoil Chaitríona Pitch 3) Maintain Club
Equipment in place - replace & repair where required
Key contact: William Patten williamapatten@gmail.com

Committee Name: 5K Fun Run
Key Activities for the year: Fun Run took place on 30th March this year.
Significant challenges for your committee: Spreading the word, getting participation.
Key objective for next year: Recruit new members for committee to organise event next year.
Key contact: Joe Murphy / joe.m.murphy@gmail.com

Committee Name: Christmas Tree Collection
Key Activities for the year: Christmas tree collection on 6th Jan 2018, planning meetings etc
Significant challenges for your committee: Having enough suitable vehicles for tree collection,
limiting amount of time volunteers have to be out on the road to complete the collection. Getting
more uptake closer to the Na Fianna core catchment area and limiting the overall area covered.
Key objective for next year: Increase number of trees collected, more vehicles, more volunteers,
less time on the road. Increase price per tree collected.
Key contact: Joe Murphy / joe.m.murphy@gmail.com

Committee Name: Coiste na Gaeilge - Irish Language Committee
Key Activities for the year: Oícheanta Déardaoin - ranganna do dhaoine fásta; ciorcal comhrá.
Maidineacha Satharn - Gaeilge a chur chun cinn ag an naíonra.
Thursday nights - classes for adults; conversation circle. Saturday mornings - promoting the Irish
language at the nursery.
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Significant challenges for your committee: Misneach! Gan titim in ísle brí! Suim sa Ghaeilge
agus úsáid na Gaeilge a spreagadh i measc baill atá báúil don Ghaeilge ach go bhfuil a lán lán eile
ar siúl acu - cluichí agus rudaí mar sin mar shampla!
Courage! Not to lose heart! To promote interest in the Irish language and the use of Irish among
members who are positive towards Irish but who have a lot of other stuff going on - games and
stuff like that for example!
Key objective for next year: 1. Na hOícheanta Déardaoin a choimeád spraoiúl agus tuilleadh
daoine a mhealladh chucu. Leabhrán de théarmaí spreagúla a fhoilsiú agus a scaipeadh leis na
meantóirí. Níos mó Gaeilge ar www.clgnafianna.ie.
To keep the Thursday nights fun and to entice more people to them. To publish a Booklet of
Shouts of Encouragement and to distribute it and promote it with mentors. More Irish language
on www.clgnafianna.ie.
Key contact: Seó Ó Maolalaí somaolalai@gmail.com

Committee Name: Conduct Committee
Key Activities for the year: Only one incident involving a juvenile member was investigated by
the committee this year.
Significant challenges for your committee: The same committee members have been in place
over the last number of years. Perhaps it is time for new members to be included
Key objective for next year: I discussed some possible changes in procedures that may be
adopted by the committee when investigating incidents with Eoin O Ceallachain earlier this year. I
think it may be a good time to review the conduct committee procedures
Key contact: John Higgins john.higgins@dit.ie

Committee Name: Féile Co-ordinating (Girls) 2018
Key Activities for the year: To participate in Camogie and Football Féile Competitions
Significant challenges for your committee: Ensuring girls had a good féile experience while also
keeping focussed on league.
Administration around Féile.
Organising fund raising
Key objective for next year: N/A
Key contact: Joan Mangan (joancnolan@gmail.com)

Committee Name: Rounders
Key Activities for the year: Co-ordinating all aspects of Rounders activities throughout the year at
Adult and Juvenile level
Significant challenges for your committee: Ensuring sufficient players available for all away
games.
Getting enough volunteers to co-ordinate under-age teams for various Féile competitions (u13,
u14, u15, u16 and u18)
Key objective for next year: To develop numbers in Rounders section of Na Fianna further so that
we are in a position to field teams for all the above underage 1-day Féile competitions. Improve
performance of Adult teams so that we can begin to compete for honours at final stages of Senior
competitions.
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Key contact:

Ronan Gately (ronangately@hotmail.com)

Committee Name: Ladies’ Football Committee
Key Activities for the year: Coordination of Ladies’ football at adult, minor and to some extent
U16 level.
Significant challenges for your committee: It is inevitable that where there are a number of
teams involved and some cross-over of players, there are competing interests and views, and the
main challenge for the Committee has been to try and find as much common ground as possible,
establish rules and guidelines and ensure that they are adhered to by all. Ultimately the
Committee wants to maximise the playing numbers, ensure that all players who want to play
football do so, and to ensure that the club is as competitive as possible.
Key objective for next year: A significant challenge will be to learn from 2018 and to develop and
finalise a document that sets out as early as possible, as much clarity as is possible in terms of the
team ethos, team / mentor cooperation, squad sizes, and rules re players playing for more than
one team.
Key contact: johnmcdaid16@gmail.com

Committee Name: Fixtures
Key Activities for the year: Organising venues for all our home games
Significant challenges for your committee: Trying to juggle multiple games at same venue and
time. Mentors requesting home challenge games even though they have been informed that we
are not in a position to host them at certain times of the year
Key objective for next year: That mentors adhere to fixtures requests and they check the website
before putting in requests
Key contact: Eugene McHugh fixturesclgnafianna@gmail.com

Committee Name: Féile Co-ordinating (Boys) 2018
Key Activities for the year: Feile & League Fixtures
Significant challenges for your committee: Managing Féile player expectations and experience
plus keeping focus on league fixtures.
Féile fund raising & management of gear purchase
Na Fianna B team hosting Div 5 Football Féile at Collinstown
Key objective for next year: Ensure boys enjoyed Féile regardless of results, maintain league
division status and maintain player numbers
Key contact: Colm Larkin - colm@kmcs.ie

Committee Name: Facilities--Mobhi Rd
Key Activities for the year: Re-routing of beer lines. Upgrade of outdoor toilets. Clear out of
tractor shed, steel lock up and other storage areas. Regular meetings. (Ciara will have details on
furniture upgrade and other items for bar etc)
Significant challenges for your committee: Identify key improvement projects and sourcing
contractors and/or volunteers to do them. Criminal break in to our facilities
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Key objective for next year: Development and delivery on upkeep of Facilities plan--painting
decorating etc. Involvement in safety audit (needs to be done) to help make location safer and
lessen danger of break-ins.
Key contact: Martinquilty23@gmail.com 087-9092732

Committee Name: Facilities (Collinstown, St Vincents School etc)
Key Activities for the year: Keeping changing rooms, storage areas clear etc. Sourced extra 20 ft
containers for Collinstown (there on loan); being used for tractor and mower
Significant challenges for your committee: Cleaning roster--getting more people onto it. Charlie
O'Reilly cleans toilets etc in Collinstown; I remove plastic/paper etc. Gates and toilets/changing
rooms not being locked after training.
Key objective for next year: Continue to keep locations safe and clean
Key contact: Martinquilty23@gmail.com

Committee Name: Saturday Morning Maintenance Crew
Key Activities for the year: Frank Gray, Charlie O'Reilly, Bob Courtney, Brian O'Sullivan do
maintenance items in Mobhi every Sat morning and during the week for emergencies; fixing the
lift, replacing bulbs, sorting out broken toilets, replacing windows etc. Re-routing beer lines was
big project in 2017/18, amongst others.
Significant challenges for your committee: Responding to break-ins and late notification of
breakages-- Ciara has improved a more timely link-in with regard to problems in recent years.
Stuff turning up outside near beer barrels for re-cycling without any notification--primarily from
gym; let me know about that as I have trailer to move it to re-cycling centre.
Key objective for next year: Identify and strengthen the linkages for problems so that we know
about them and can make some response.
Key contact: Martinquilty23@gmail.com on behalf of above named members

Committee Name: Grounds
Key Activities for the year: Pitch Maintenance and upkeep of all weather areas and ball catching
nets.
Significant challenges for your committee: Identify contractors and volunteers to carry out repair
works. Renewal of lease in Collinstown from end 2019 if such can be achieved. Overhang of
Metrolink items is making volunteers edgy about doing any repair works around pitch at Mobhi
Road as it might all change in few months.
Key objective for next year: Repair the torn sides to ball catching net in "old" (small) All Weather
pitch. Link with Stephen Behan, and others, to make progress on other pitch options (RCSI etc).
Key contact: martinquilty23@gmail.com

Committee Name: Pitch and Estates Committee
Key Activities for the year: The long term retention of existing playing facilities for Club activity
and the accquistion of access to additional facilities
Significant challenges for your committee:
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1. The additional and growing pressure on open green space in our area combined with the
decline of the influence of the church as a main social land holder in the area.
2. Metrolink Proposals
Key objective for next year: To secure extension to our lease of Collinstown
To further develop relationship with DCU/St Pats and confirm relevant time slots in St Pats prior
to redevelopment of 4G Surface.
To pursue additional opportunities of access to playing areas in conjunction with stakeholders of
Schools/Colleges/DCU/ Other clubs and DCC
Key contact: Cormac Ó Donnchú

Committee Name: Fund Raising Committee
Key Activities for the year: Sports Forum in Helix and Joint Senior Football & Hurling Golf Classic
in Donabate Golf Club
Significant challenges for your committee: Cross team support. Co-ordination of sponsorship
from local businesses. Calendar of events for coming year.
Key objective for next year: Buy in from members for larger events such as for example Sports
Forum (2018) and Race Night (2017). Co-ordinated events with cross team support.
Key contact: Tom Dowd (tom.dowd@gam.com)

Committee Name: Child Welfare
Key Activities for the year: Implementation and promotion of the relevant Child Welfare and
Protection Codes and Guidelines for good practice in our club, so as to ensure that our young
people can participate, enjoy and benefit from our Gaelic Games in safe and enjoyable
surroundings.
Following up on vetting of mentors and Child Safeguarding Risk Assessment, appoint a wellbeing
officer for each year group.
Very many thanks to Gerry Corcoran for all his work throughout the year.
Significant challenges for your committee: With such a large number of mentors it is a challenge
to manage the requirement that mentors of all juveniles (u18) are vetted, have completed child
safeguarding training and coach education. Lead mentors should notify vetting@clgnafianna.ie of
any new mentors joining their groups.
The GAA have excellent information and guidelines around Child Welfare. They have been
updating their webpages, and it’s a challenge to keep the links up to date! www.gaa.ie/thegaa/child-welfare-and-protection
Key objective for next year: Develop the role of the wellbeing officer for each year group, and
promotion of the new and improved best practice guidelines and resources available.
Key contact: Lesley Jamieson, Childrens Officer, childrensofficer@clgnafianna.ie

Committee Name: Dermot McNulty Tournament
Key Activities for the year: Organisation and hosting of the yearly tournament
Significant challenges for your committee: Invitations:
Non local clubs we did invite were not able to commit citing that many would be away for the
bank holiday weekend.
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Player Numbers: With the large number in our group we had to limit our numbers to the available
pitches. We held another hurling tournament in Collinstown in June for players who didn’t get to
play.
Facilities: Thanks to Willliam Patten for his help ensuring we had equipment, and to Cormac Ó
Donnchú and Ann Ryan for all their work both in the run up and on the day.
Key objective for next year: Consider using other pitches if available to increase the teams that
Na Fianna can include. Early contact with out of county clubs getting their commitment locked in.
Key contact: Brian McGuinne brianmcguinne@gmail.com

Committee Name: Club Connecting Community
Key Activities for the year: This committee was formed with a view to forming a cohesive and
planned club approach as to how we could work with local business and community groups to
enhance club profile, engagement and commercial opportunities. The committee reviewed
current club approach to sponsorship and fundraising and was in the process of compiling a
presentation document and tiered sponsorship proposal document which all groups /teams could
work with.
Significant challenges for your committee: The announcement of the Metro North Proposal, with
the potential club implications for club future meant that the committees work was put on hold.
Key objective for next year: To re-engage in the process, bring a full proposal to the Executive
and get the project alive and running.
Key contact: georginacaraher@gmail.com

Committee Name: ICT Workgroup
Key Activities for the year: Members: Gary Bateson, Maurice Grehan, Eoin Ó Ceallacháin
• Office PCs and network were upgraded during the year. Thanks to silent donor for most of the
equipment.
• Old server decommissioned and new server fully operational. New remote GRPR-compliant
backup service in place.
• Engaged on long-term project with Croke Park provider, Servasport, to influence new club
membership management features (subscriptions, communications etc.) that are under
consideration for development.
• GDPR assessment
Significant challenges for your committee: None
Key objective for next year: • Operational ICT maintenance
• Continue engagement with Croke Park/Servasport to pilot new club member management
system
Key contact: eoinoceallachain@gmail.com

Committee Name: Membership & Subscriptions Workgroup
Key Activities for the year: Members: Anne O’Dea, Kevin Nichol, Eoin Ó Ceallacháin
• Compliance rate of over 93% delivered record year in subs collected. Huge thanks to Anne,
Kevin, Georgina Carraher and the mentors for supporting the subs collection effort.
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• Huge manual effort required and multiple systems to collect and manage membership
subscriptions and county board registrations. Project commenced to engage with Croke Park
supplier to reduce and consolidate systems.
Significant challenges for your committee: Burden and dependence on a couple of people for
subs collection is untenable. Complex processes make it difficult for extra inexperienced hands to
help. Engaging with Croke Park/Servasport indicates they have the right vision to create a
streamlined system and processes that lighten the burden and enable more club volunteers to
assist.
Key objective for next year: • Target >95% subs collection rate
• Carry out pilot of new Croke Park system for membership management & subscriptions.
Key contact: eoinoceallachain@gmail.com

Committee Name: Juvenile Committee
Key Activities for the year: Appointment of juvenile facilities co-ordinator lead to a huge
improvement in equipment at all venues.
Primary school blitz for all local fourth class children was a huge success and the start of an
improved engagement strategy with local schools.
Focus on inter-group communication through breakout sessions at mentor meetings.
Mentors’ coaching session post Christmas was another success - well attended and some
excellent speakers.
Mini-leagues another huge success with record numbers attending.
Significant challenges for your committee: Maintain playing numbers. More and more activities
pulling on both parents and children's time. Return of boy's u-8 go-games to Mobhi Road as part
of a strategy to build on nursery numbers.
Increased pressure on playing facilities as the number of juvenile teams continues to increase.
Key objective for next year: Build on the engagement with the local schools. Medium to longterm objective to have every child in local schools engaged in Gaelic Games activity each week in
school.
Key contact: Alan Shortall

Committee Name: Hurling Committee
Key Activities for the year: Ensure selection of management team for each adult hurling team
Oversee transition of minor hurlers to adult hurling teams
Significant challenges for your committee: Sourcing sufficient personnel to look after all adult
hurling teams
Key objective for next year: Ensure management teams in place for all teams in good time
Key contact: Tom Ryan tom.ryan.ccc.dublin@gaa.ie
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TEAM ACTIVITY REPORTS
HANDBALL
Code: Handball
Team: N/A
Team Name: Handball
Manager/Lead mentor: Frank Daly
League Division No: ALL
Championship Grade: All Grades
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
42

How many were
dual?
-

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
42

How many were
dual?
-

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
34

Highlights of the year to date:
Meadhbh Ní Dhálaigh reached All Ireland Junior 40x20 Final losing out to Tipperary.
Féile team led by Christy Donnelly came third in their section in National Féile.
Dublin Champ winners 40x20:
Senior Doubles M Carrie,E Jensen / Junior Singles M Ní Dhálaigh
Over 50 singles: F Daly V E Kennedy to be played
Over 50 Doubles: F Daly, E Jensen
Over 40 singles: M Carrie
Over 40 Doubles: M Carrie, A Benson
Dublin Champ winners 60x30
Over 50 singles: F Daly
Over 50 doubles: F Daly, J Molloy
Dublin Juvenile championships singles 40x20 winners:
Under 17 S Stephen Fay
Under 16 S Séimi O Cáthasaigh
Under 14 S Eoin Gaughran
All other championships running at the moment.
Significant challenges during the year:
The nursery has started handball on Saturday mornings under the guidance of Michael Carr. The
kids, I believe are loving it. He has a mix of boys and girls playing so the challenge ahead will be to
have as many of the coaches attend handball coaching classes to help them give the basics to the
kids.
It is important also that as many parents as possible get on board, as hopefully a high percentage
of these kids will keep handball up even if only as a means of keeping fit and enjoying it as a
second sport.
I would like to thank all those who helped out during the year.
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ROUNDERS
Code: Rounders
Team: Ladies, Mens, Mixed
Team Name: Ladies Rounders
Manager/Lead mentor: Ronan Gately
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: Senior
Team Name: Mens Rounders
Manager/Lead mentor: Ronan Gately
League Division: 1
Championship Grade: Senior
Team Name: Mixed (Ladies & Men) Rounders
Manager/Lead mentor: Ronan Gately
League Division: 1
Championship: Senior
Team Name: Juvenile U-14 (Girls and Boys)
Manager/Lead mentor: Ronan Gately/ Mike Lang
League Division: 1
Championship Grade: Premier
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
27

How many were
dual?
-

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
47

How many were
dual?
-

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Another year of consolidation for Na Fianna Rounders. This is our 3rd year in operation and we
once again fielded teams in Adult Mens, Ladies and Mixed All-Ireland Senior Championships. We
played a variety of teams during the season (late March-August) including teams from The Heath
(Co. Laois), Bagenalstown (Co. Carlow), Sean Connollys (Co. Longford), Breaffy (Co. Mayo) and
Glynn Barntown (Co. Wexford). There were some excellent displays of pitching, catching, batting
and general fielding throughout the season.
We contest all 3 (Ladies, Mens and Mixed) Junior Adult Competitions on Sun 12th August in
Limekiln, Dublin and are aiming to defend our Mixed Junior All-Ireland (to make it a 3-in-a-row)
and hopefully add Ladies, Mens or both titles also.
We now have a strong core group of players but are always looking for new players - if you are
interested please contact Ronan Gately on 086-8289296 or rounders@clgnafianna.ie
Significant challenges during the year:
We struggle to get sufficient players for away games from time to time and therefore would
encourage anyone interested to give Rounders a go - its great fun.
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FOOTBALL
Team Name: Senior football (AFL1)
Manager/Lead mentor: Philip Mc Elwee
League Division No: Division 1
Championship Grade: Senior football
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
30

How many were
dual?
3

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
34

How many were
dual?
5

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
9

Highlights of the year to date:
The last fixture of the round robin takes place on September`15 against Skerries Harps. The team
and management are focused on preparation for that game to achieve a victory to go forward
into the knockout stages of the senior football championship. The opening game of the
championship was played in Parnell Park against a well prepared and motivated Lucan Sarsfields.
The game was nip and tuck the whole way before Na Fianna got the important scores to come
out on top. The team showed their ability to dig deep despite injuries. The team needed to show
an improvement in the second game if they were to be a challenge to St. Vincents. This game was
live on television, was fast and with both teams attack minded with well taken scores from both
teams. The game was a one point game in injury time with St Vincents holding out for victory. Na
Fianna showed good attitude and played to win. It was a very young senior side and this game
showed they will be difficult opposition for anyone in this championship. As young players are
integrated into the team, it is in the process of developing as a unit and showing the eagerness to
be students of the game can achieve their potential.
Significant challenges during the year:
The challenges to the senior team (and selectors Barry Corrigan and Mick Deegan ) is around
player availability. It is with great pride that our club and management have players representing
na Fianna at senior level and under 20 football and hurling. Nine players this year have brought
great honour to their families and club and the experience gained in those campaigns will no
doubt be returned to Na Fianna in bucketfuls in the years ahead. Due to those players not being
available, it has been an opportunity for others and this challenge has created great togetherness
in the squad.
Team Name: Senior 2 football (AFL2)
Manager/Lead mentor: John Caffrey
League Division No: 2
Championship Grade: Intermediate
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
30

How many were
dual?
4

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
27

How many were
dual?
8

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Despite being the only club in Dublin with two teams in senior divisions, we have remained very
competitive in division 2 this year. We have beaten two senior A championship sides already this
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year in the league and are still alive and on course to defend the intermediate championship that
we won last season. In addition to our competitive league position and solid championship start
we have also collected silverware this year during the summer beating Skerries in the AIB cup
final.
Significant challenges during the year:
None

Team Name: Junior A Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Ciaran Gray
League Division No: AFL5
Championship Grade: Junior
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
30

How many were
dual?
6

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
28

How many were
dual?
4

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Currently top of the league with 2 games remaining. One more win will see us gain automatic
promotion to intermediate football. Have played 2 rounds in the championship and one more win
will put us into quarter final.
Significant challenges during the year:
This year we have lost 4 players on J1’s and before the season ends we will lose 3 more who are
going working abroad.

Team Name: Junior 10 Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Andy Pyne
League Division No: AFL10
Championship Grade: Junior 4
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
23

How many were
dual?
7

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
23

How many were
dual?
7

Highlights of the year to date:
None
Significant challenges during the year:
Lack of players, no goalkeeper, dual players not playing football

Team Name: Minor A Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Paul Smith
League Division No: 1
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Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Championship Grade: A
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
25

How many were
dual?
20

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
25

How many were
dual?
20

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
1

Highlights of the year to date:
Our Minor A team playing in Division 1 performed admirably in league, finishing 4th. (W4, D1
&L4). Our season really starts now as we prepare for championship which commences in early
September. Many thanks to Stephen Behan for all his help during the year. A big welcome back to
Lar Norton after his travels around D15! Management Team: Ian Foley, Neil Mulhern, Lar Norton
& Paul Smith
Significant challenges during the year:
Our sole challenge is to retain the Minor Football A Championship won so proudly last year.
Team Name: Minor C Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Noel Mc Kenna
League Division No: Div 4
Championship Grade: E
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
21

How many were
dual?
6

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
19

How many were
dual?
3

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Winning 4 games in the League against some very good opposition. This was done with the help of
some very good U16 footballers. Being able to play all but one of our games was a great
achievement. A lot of thanks must also go to John Lynch for his help during the year.
Significant challenges during the year:
Getting enough players to turn out for games. Also very poor showing at training. Very frustrating
at times but hopefully this will improve for the minor championship.

Code: Football
Team: 2002
Team Name: A
Manager/Lead mentor: Stephen Behan
League Division No: 2
Championship Grade: A
Team Name: B
Manager/Lead mentor: Andy Matthews
League Division: 5
Championship Grade: C
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Team name: C
Manager/Lead mentor: Shane Coleman
League Division: 6
Championship: D
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
57

How many were
dual?
36

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
56

How many were
dual?
36

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
1

Highlights of the year to date:
Our C team reached the Shield Final in Championship. Our B team are in a playoff to win the
League this year, and the C team are in a playoff for second place. Our A team copperfastened
their position in Division 2 after a slow start beating a couple of the tabletoppers near the end of
the campaign. Numbers held up well this year, and we are looking forward to a strong
championship from all three teams.
Significant challenges during the year:
We struggle with numbers for all teams in February and March due to clashes with Schools Rugby.
It puts us very much on the backfoot as we are losing games early in the season, which leaves a
big mountain to climb to get to promotion territory particularly for the A team. In general,
numbers are tight, but we have great support from the U15 group.

Code: Football
Team: 2003
Team Name: Na Fianna Division 1
Manager/Lead mentor: Luke lacey
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: A
Team Name: Na Fianna Division 8
Manager/Lead mentor: Ray Pugh
League Division: 8
Championship Grade: D
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
38

How many were
dual?
35

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
37

How many were
dual?
35

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
5

Highlights of the year to date:
Playing Championship for the first time gave the lads an insight of what's ahead. They enjoyed the
new challenge and experience. The Div 1 team lost their quarter final in extra time and the
Division 8 team won their shield. Both sides going well in their leagues. Their development
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continues and we are looking to recruit additional mentors from the adult ranks to give a new
voice. All the players are very committed to training and to their teams.
Significant challenges during the year:
February had us fixed for 4 games in a row, we managed to play 3 out of 4. Season is effectively
split in two so we segmented training accordingly.

Code: Football
Team: 2004
Team Name: Na Fianna 1
Manager/Lead mentor: Ray Cullivan
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: NA
Team Name: Na Fianna 2
Manager/Lead mentor: Tommy Burke
League Division: 5
Championship Grade: NA
Team Name: Na Fianna 3
Manager/Lead mentor: Paul FitzGerald
League Division: 8
Championship: NA
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
67

How many were
dual?
46

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
61

How many were
dual?
38

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
10

Highlights of the year to date:
In 2017, our A team retained Division 1 status, our B team were demoted from Division 4 to 5 and
the C team won a playoff to be promoted from Division 9 to 8 and our D team held its own in
Division 10.
We kicked off the new league 2018 on Feb 10th and are in a battle again to survive in Division 1
but have won our last 2 matches. Our Division 5 team are in 4th place, while the Division 8 team
are mid table.
The main highlight this year was the Féile;
- The Na Fianna A team played in the Division 2 Féile hosted by Skerries Harps, qualified for a semi
final against Castleknock in Fingallians GAA grounds where it went to extra time but lost out by
two points.
- Na Fianna hosted Div 5 in Collinstown where our own Na Fianna B team were visited by Craobh
Chiarain A, St. Marys A, Parnells A. They performed very well but we had 3 narrow defeats. The
day was very well organised & enjoyed by all.
- Na Fianna C team were in Lucan Sarsfields where they lost 2 marginally and won our third.
Mentors
A Team - Ray Cullivan, Jackie Dolan, Liam Gaughran, Michael Cleary
B Team - Tommy Burke, Colm Larkin, Shane Bleahen, Norman Deering
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C Team - Paddy Connolly, Paul Fitzgerald

Significant challenges during the year:
1. Training with an extended group of 40 to 50 kids in winter on the small all weather every 2nd
week
2. In 2018 we reduced from 4 squads to 3 as we had reduced our player count from 70 to about
60 players. Keeping the numbers up to be able to field 3 teams every weekend
3. Ensuring we have the right attendance and commitment from all players at training

Code: Football
Team: 2005
Team Name: NF1
Manager/Lead mentor: James Flannery
League Division No: 3
Championship Grade: none
Team Name: NF2
Manager/Lead mentor: Josh Butler
League Division: 7
Championship Grade: none
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
52

How many were
dual?
39

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
48

How many were
dual?
40

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
0

Highlights of the year to date:
Standards in play within the group in both codes saw further improvement 2018. The U-13 season
started in early February with the grading Go Games. While we found the grading games
challenging at the end of the process, we were happy with the Division 3 and 7 status awarded to
the footballers. The leagues proper commenced in late April and the games have been highly
competitive to date.
Significant challenges during the year:
Started 2018 with 48 registered footballers playing on three squads and while we tried to
maintain three teams for the year, it proved impossible due to injuries and other commitments
impacting on the availability of players. Other competing interests are starting to take a toll on
attendance and we must up our game to maintain our playing numbers.

Code: Football & Hurling
Team: 2008
Team Name: 2008 Boys
Manager/Lead mentor: Gary Bateson
League Division No: Go-Games
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Championship Grade: Go-Games
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
84

How many were
dual?
83

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
81

How many were
dual?
80

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
With Streaming in place since last year we saw 29% of the children changing grades which
compounds the training and coaching provided by the mentors and the learning and practice
performed by this group of children.
This year we entered into All-Dublin competition and they performed at the highest level
representing their club with pride and passion.
Our thanks once again to Mazars, our primary sponsor for their continued support during the
year. Thank you to the parents and children and to the following sponsors who helped our first
fundraiser to prepare these children for the future – Newcourt, ITDirect, Sans Sab, Seosamh
Breathnach Hurleys,O’Malleys Fruits, Stacks Pharmacy, Restaurant 104, JMCQ Electrical, Friends
of Na Fianna.
During the year, the boys participated in tournaments around the country looking to retain their
title in Ballyboden but finishing in 2nd place. On the day these kids left nothing on the pitch.
Thank you to Angela Shortall and all her assistants for the June blitz that saw teams from Meath,
Armagh, Kildare and Dublin taking part.
Significant challenges during the year:
With the teams streamed for the past 2 years, we reflected on their final year in the Mini Leagues
as it was stated last year that when we mixed the teams some children did not get a "touch of the
ball". It was decided that the teams this year would be mixed but the format would be different –
a prize for the best performing team in relation to team play and inclusion was set and that at the
end of each evening the mentors would adjudicate on a score for each team in this manner.
Children’s Mindsets can change and what we experienced on the pitch was brilliant and even
commended by our GPO.

Code: Football
Team: 2009
Team Name: 2009 Boys
Manager/Lead mentor: Tom Dowd / Barry Maher
League Division No: n/a
Championship Grade: n/a
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
84

How many were
dual?
82

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
85

How many were
dual?
83

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
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At the start of this year we felt that we were stronger at football than hurling and starting off the
year put a significant amount of effort into hurling skills work with the panel, especially striking
out of the hand as this was the first time we had matches in air hurling as all U-8 matches were
ground hurling. While we remained strong in football, as the year progressed our hurling skills
became stronger and stronger, thanks in part to Mark McManus who gave his time for some of
the skills sessions. In the latter part of the year we entered 3 teams into the Ballyboden Hurling
Blitz competing against Ballyboden, Faughs, Kilmacud, St Judes, Cuala and Thomas Davis and were
pleasantly surprised when 2 of the teams won their groups outright and the third team were
narrowly beaten by Ballyboden in their group final. To cap off the year we played two of our
teams against Dicksboro from Kilkenny in Collinstown prior to the Leinster Hurling Final with both
teams displaying great skills on the day and coming out on top. Pat’s College served as our match
ground on Saturdays and was used for training once the evenings got brighter and we were very
grateful for the excellent facilities.
Significant challenges during the year:
This was our second year in Go Games with the team sizes going from 7 to 9 ie 6 teams (2 Pods x
3). Additionally this was our first year of streaming with an A, B and C team in each of the 2 Pods.
To add to the challenge we had the earliest training slot on two days of the week during the
Winter months. While we were unsure how the streaming would work out we engaged with the
parents the previous November and prepared our panels in advance and found that overall it
worked really well. The weaker players developed at a faster rate as they were finding more time
on the ball during games.

Code: Football
Team: 2010
Team Name: 2010 Boys
Manager/Lead mentor: Brian Coughlan
League Division No: Go Games U8
Championship Grade: CCC1
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
68

How many were
dual?
68

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
73

How many were
dual?
73

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
In 2018, the 2010 boys consistently fielded 3 groups in U8 Go Games (2 x 3-team groups, 1 x 2team) in both football and hurling codes, played all games with fantastic team spirit and attitude,
and were a credit to the club. We have developed a great group of mentors, who mentor and
coach all the boys, not just in the skills of each code, but also in the areas of sportsmanship,
fairness, and team spirit. The boys acquitted themselves very well all season, with the highlights
being their first football blitz on the 7th April (which proceeded despite pitch issues), and also the
high participation rates in the 2018 Mini Leagues.
Significant challenges during the year:
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Weather conditions in early spring made for challenging matches, with fixtures subject to change
and pitches being unavailable. Despite this, we managed to field teams and creatively use all
weather facilities when required!

Code: Football
Team: 2011
Team Name: 2011 Boys
Manager/Lead mentor: Michael Carr
League Division No: NA
Championship Grade: NA
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
85

How many were
dual?
85

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
85

How many were
dual?
85

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
85 boys participated in Mini-leagues. All of the boys have done all 4 sports in the club and we
introduced a rounders/handball mini-leagues the week before official mini-leagues
Significant challenges during the year:
None
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HURLING
Team Name: Senior Hurling AHL1
Manager/Lead mentor: Declan Feeney
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: Senior A
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
28

How many were
dual?
13

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
34

How many were
dual?
11

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
10

Highlights of the year to date:
Qualified for quarter final Senior Championship in April for first time.
That game is due weekend 22nd September
Currently due to play league semi final on September 1st .
Beat Ballyboden and St Brigids for first time in 50yrs and 25 yrs respectively.
Significant challenges during the year:
Trying to field without county players. County senior manager not releasing players for
championship training 7 days prior to game. Along with several other clubs County Board were
told players would be withdrawn from county panels by club.
Training facilities midweek

Team Name: Senior B Hurling
Manager/Lead mentor: Dermot Moran
League Division No: 4
Championship Grade: Senior B
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
-

How many were
dual?
12

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
-

How many were
dual?
12

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Qualifying for the Quarter finals of Senior B Hurling Championship which takes place in
September. The working relationship between Hurlers and footballers in the club has greatly
improved.
Significant challenges during the year:
Young (average) age of the team and how the players like to travel.

Team Name: AHL 5
Manager/Lead mentor: Seosamh Breathnach
League Division No: AHL 5
Championship Grade: Junior D
Registered
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How many were

Registered

How many were

Players on Co.

st

players 1 August
last year?
25

st

dual?

players 1 August
this year?
26

-

dual?
-

panel/Dev.
Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
How the team has coped with playing AHL 5 this season after being promoted in 2017 . Almost all
other teams in division are 1st or 2nd teams in their respective clubs so we have had to raise our
standards to meet the challenge. Progressing well in championship with one game left in group
stage. We are top of the table and will hopefully qualify as group winners.
Significant challenges during the year:
Due to very young age profile of team where many have (wisely) chosen to travel during their
summer holidays it has been challenging to compete in the league at times during the summer.
With cooperation between ourselves, the AHL 4 team, the AHL 9 team and both minor hurling
teams we have always been able to field a good standard of team for every match.

Minor Hurling
Code: Hurling
Team: Minor A
Team Name: Minor A Hurling
Manager/Lead mentor: Colm O Ceallachain
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: A
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
25

How many were
dual?
25

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
25

How many were
dual?
25

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Positive year for the A Minor Hurlers to date with some strong performances and wins in Div 1.
The lads commitment to improving has been fantastic and we are looking forward to the
championship.
Special thanks to Liam Burke, Joe Murphy, Jono Tracey, Shane Barrett and Martin Quilty for
preparing the team - Na Fianna are very lucky to have so many adult players willing to help with
juvenile teams across all codes.
Significant challenges during the year:
Allocation of an available pitch on Tuesday for minor A & B hurling could be reviewed.

Team Name: Minor B hurling
Manager/Lead mentor: Christy donnelly
League Division No: Division 3
Championship Grade: Minor D
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Registered players
st
1 August last year?
27

How many were
dual?
22

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
27

How many were
dual?
22

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
After poor league performances, the last game of the league was against ballyboden which we
won well. The team is in D championship and confident of winning
Significant challenges during the year:
Winning D championship
Code: Hurling
Team: 2002
Team Name: 2002 Hurlers
Manager/Lead mentor: TJ Gleeson
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: B
Team Name: 2002 Hurlers
Manager/Lead mentor: Jim Deane
League Division: 4
Championship Grade: C
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
35

How many were
dual?
33

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
28

How many were
dual?
27

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
2

Highlights of the year to date:
After being promoted last year the 02 Hurlers entered the Under 16 Division 1 league. It was a
learning experience for the boys but they were mainly competitive. They had 2 great victories
against Lucan and Castleknock and were unlucky to lose against Vincent's and Plunkett's as they
were leading close to the finish. The lads will enter the Under 16B championship in September
and if they play to their potential can go far in the competition. The B team has struggled to field
and is very thankful for the support of the U15 hurlers. The lads have benefitted from great
coaching from Senior Hurlers Paul O’ Dea, Conor Kelly and AJ Murphy.
Significant challenges during the year:
A drop in our numbers from approx 35 last year to 28 this year meaning that it has been a
challenge to field a B team. Discipline has been an issue also.

Code: Hurling
Team: 2004
Team Name: 2004 A Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Daire Ó Maoléidigh
League Division No: 1
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Championship Grade: N/A
Team Name: 2004 B Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Christy Donnelly
League Division: 4
Championship Grade: N/A
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
50

How many were
dual?
49

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
42

How many were
dual?
41

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
4

Highlights of the year to date:
A team promoted to Division 1
Féile - Our A team team were competitive at Division 1 and B team reached Div 5 semi final.
Players, mentors & parents all enjoyed the experience.
Significant challenges during the year:
New mentors joined our group Daire Ó Maoléidigh, Andy Flaherty, Joe Murphy and Oliver Power

Code: Hurling
Team: 2005
Team Name: NF 1
Manager/Lead mentor: Neil Loftus
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: none
Team Name: NF 2
Manager/Lead mentor: Anne Barrett
League Division: 4
Championship Grade: none
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
39

How many were
dual?
38

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
40

How many were
dual?
39

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
For hurling we have a total panel of 40 but have been able to field two teams for all games to date
with occasional assistance from the 06 group. Additionally, a number of our players have assisted
when the 04 team have needed additional players. During the summer, regular training sessions
were run with both the 04 and 06 hurling teams and this has kept the level of hurling high coming
into the second half of the season. Interest in hurling has been encouraged by the addition of 4
members to the coaching team – Ciaran McHugh, Donal Ryan, Eoin Flaherty and Aodhán Buggy.
The “slightly” older 05 mentors are grateful for the time they have given to the 05 hurlers this
year. The 05 hurlers participated in the PJ Troy tournament in Whitehall in early June where a
high standard of hurling was played.
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Significant challenges during the year:
Squad size is tight for two teams especially as the boys have other competing interests. However
to date we have always been able to field two teams and we will work to maintain this record.

Code: Hurling, Football & Handball
Team Name: 2013 Boys
Manager/Lead mentor: Mark McManus - Lead Mentor not defined yet for this group
League Division No: n/a
Championship Grade: n/a
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
-

How many were
dual?
-

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
40

How many were
dual?
40

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Boys have just started with Na Fianna. Numbers would have grown from about twenty at the start
of the year to 40 for the mini-leagues. This number will continue to grow once we start back in
September.
Boys learned to play hurling, football and a little bit of handball also.
New mentors are still coming on board. Group is progressing nicely.
Significant challenges during the year:
The main challenges at this age are:
Making sure the kids have fun so they'll come back next week.
Getting new mentors to come on board. You can't have enough mentors.
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CAMOGIE
Team Name: Senior1 Camogie
Manager/Lead mentor: Brendan Skehan
League Division No: Senior Div 1
Championship Grade: Senior Div 1
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
19

How many were
dual?
3

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
15

How many were
dual?
2

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
10

Highlights of the year to date:
Significant effort towards working on team tactics and overall style of play.
Senior 3 girls with Senior 1 potential were given plenty of exposure to higher competition level in
league and challenge games.
Strength & Conditioning / Core fitness program put in place.
Great start to league with wins against Boden and Lucan, beaten by Vincents and narrowly by
Judes, both games with Na Fianna depleted panels.
Significant challenges during the year:
Small Snr 1 panel - large player attrition rate at end of last year (7 out of 19 from last year not
available this year). With 70% of Senior 1 team on Dub Snr/Dub JP panels, county squad
involvement had major impact on club activity - only 4 league games played and little access to
players for training/challenge games, making it challenging to create a team environment and
work on tactical side of game.

Team Name: Senior 3 camogie
Manager/Lead mentor: Fran Gray
League Division No: Senior 3 league
Championship Grade: Inter Championship
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
22

How many were
dual?
16

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
20

How many were
dual?
15

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Senior 3 camogie team had another good year. As a follow on from last year, we maintained our
senior 3 league status with some good results. As a team they never gave up in games meaning
we never lost games by more than a few points. We again played with a lot of young players
giving them the experience of playing adult camoige with a few moving up to the Senior 1 team.
A highlight was the first half against Lucan in Mobhi road, as it was the best half of camogie I've
seen for a long time. Thanks to Brendan Senior 1 and Colm Senior 7 for providing players during
the league.
Significant challenges during the year:
Our next challange is the Inter Championship which starts in early September. We will be looking
for a good run in the round robin which will be difficult, as the teams we are playing are all first
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teams, but the players as usual will give everything. With so many girls doing exams during the
year the commitment to camogie in Na Fianna is great to see. Big thanks to all the players

Team Name: Senior 6 & Senior 8 Camogie
Manager/Lead mentor: Colum King
League Division No: Senior 6 & Senior 8
Championship Grade: Junior 2 & Junior 4
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
41

How many were
dual?
9

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
51

How many were
dual?
9

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
1

Highlights of the year to date:
Fielding two teams for second year in a row. Senior 8's top of league
Significant challenges during the year:
Lack of support from Camogie Committee, no communication and lack of mentors / coaches for
two adult teams.

Code: Camogie
Team: 2002
Team Name: Under 16A
Manager/Lead mentor: Eamonn Cassidy
League Division No: Div 1/ A
Championship Grade: Div 1/A
Team Name: Under 16B
Manager/Lead mentor: Pat Rogan
League Division: Div 4 / D
Championship Grade: Div 4 / D
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
39

How many were
dual?
33

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
37

How many were
dual?
32

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
4

Highlights of the year to date:
Successful transition of 3 players from the B team to the A team. Successful new mentor team in
situ for the A team with full and generous support from the outgoing mentors. The A team
finished 3rd in Division 1 Championship and the B team finished 2nd in Division 4 Championship.
Wonderful programme of diverse training as introduced by Edel Cassidy including beach training,
MMA and Zumba to keep the girls motivated and interested.
Significant challenges during the year:
Loss of 2 players from Division 1 team who gave up Camogie and challenges around availability of
the girls due to Junior Certificate, together with changes to the match schedule due to the
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inclement weather earlier in the year. Another significant difficulty was player fatigue and
availability as the Dublin County schedule clashed with many of our matches. We would request
support and availability from our 2003 girls as we enter the 2018 championship .

Code: Camogie
Team: 2003
Team Name: 1st Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Karen Fox/Fran Cullen
League Division No: Div 1
Championship Grade: Div 1 - Shield Winners
Team Name: 2nd Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Willie Bergin/Ciaran Rogers
League Division: Div 4
Championship Grade: Div 4 - Shield Winners
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
37

How many were
dual?
34

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
34

How many were
dual?
32

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
3

Highlights of the year to date:
We have a great and committed group of Girls which have enabled us to keep 2 Camogie teams
going.
Our A team after a slow start in the Championship won the Div 1 Shield with a comprehensive
victory over Ballyboden. They also performed well in the league with victories over Skerries,
Castleknock and Judes and narrow defeats to Lucan and Good Counsel.
Our B team also won the Div. 4 Shield with a strong win over St. Anne's. Their League campaign
was badly disrupted by bad weather and other teams being unable to field.
We are hoping that both teams will have a strong run in this year's Championship and improve on
their good performances from last year.
We were lucky enough to have 3 players involved with the U15 Dublin Camogie Squad. They had a
very good year including a very strong performance in the All Ireland U15 Camogie Blitz where
they were beaten in the final by Kilkenny and one of our own was team captain!
Thanks to the mentors and the girls for all their hard work and commitment throughout the year
and to the 2004 girls who supported us in a number of matches.
Significant challenges during the year:
Trying to keep 2 teams going with these numbers and all the other distractions for teenagers is a
challenge!
The vast majority of our girls are dual players. They often play 2 competitive matches in a 12/18
hour period which is far from ideal both from a player welfare and retention perspective. Despite
attempts by clubs (including Na Fianna) to get the Ladies’ Football and Camogie county boards to
be more mindful of dual players and these clashes when setting fixtures, little progress has been
made. As a club, we need to continue to push this issue and for a more sensible approach to
fixtures.
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Code: Camogie
Team: 2004
Team Name: 2004 A Camogie
Manager/Lead mentor: John Redmond /Joan Mangan
League Division No: 2
Championship Grade: 3
Team Name: 2004 B Camogie
Manager/Lead mentor: John Smithers
League Division: 4
Championship Grade: 0
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
38

How many were
dual?
35

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
31

How many were
dual?
31

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
2

Highlights of the year to date:
The 2004 camogs are a lovely group of girls. Our B team had a brilliant success in Championship
2017 and won Division 7. Our two teams acquitted themselves well at Féile in Divisions 3 and 6. It
was a great team bonding day and we played well and won some matches. We have two of our
girls representing Dublin: Ellen Quigley and Mia Bennett.
We have 31 registered players (all dual players), down from 38 last year and the number is now
lower as we’ve had some more withdrawals. These losses are due to other sporting/dance
commitments, the impact of secondary school on free time and the fact that we were losing many
of our matches. We fielded two teams in the league in Division B and D and we were beaten in
most games.
A big thank you to our TY helpers especially Elyse and Fiona and also to the 2005 girls who were
able to help out in championship and Féile.
We would like to acknowledge the support we have received from our mentors, Brian Gow, Áine
Uí Laoire and especially Rachel Rogers and Austin Rock for their support and help.
Finally to our camógs - thank you!
Significant challenges during the year:
We struggled to field teams and often played with eleven players and no subs. Following
discussions with the club, we will reduce to one team for Championship (Division 3), where we
can be competitive and gain confidence.
Also none of our mentors have played camogie. We have struggled with interim coaches etc and
have lacked continuity in camogie training. This has resulted in poor skills development and game
awareness and ultimately in losses and demotivation. We consulted Fís and the Executive to
identify a manager/coach and hope to have a manager/coach in place in time for Championship.

Code: Camogie
Team: 2005
Team Name: A Team
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Manager/Lead mentor: Eamonn Cassidy & David Jenkins
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: 2
Team Name: B Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Kieran Brennan & Cormac Ó Donnchú
League Division: 4
Championship Grade: 6
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
38

How many were
dual?
35

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
36

How many were
dual?
33

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
4

Highlights of the year to date:
The U13 girls finished off their Go Games season in Oct 2017 by hosting Skerries, Peregrines and
Commercials in a Camogie blitz in Collinstown, providing refreshments for all the girls and families
afterwards. We were lucky to have Elaine O’Meara and Mairéad McMahon as guest mentors at a
number of our training sessions in the Winter giving the girls plenty of tips and encouragement.
The group were graded into Division 1 and 4 for the league and competed strongly in all their
matches in both divisions. A number of the girls were put forward for Dublin school of excellence
and 4 of the girls continue to train with them. We had a great Christmas party with a quiz and
pizza for the girls followed by an opportunity to dress the mentors as Christmas Trees, it was pay
back time for the girls!! 2019 will be our Féile year and fundraising was kicked off in June hosting
a cake sale in both Mobhi Road and Collinstown on Father's Day weekend. More events are in the
pipeline as the girls look forward to a competitive year ahead.
Significant challenges during the year:
The main challenge the U13 girls group has is their ability to field 2 teams for matches without the
assistance of the U12 girls. The group consists of 36 girls. Division 1 team need 21/23 on the
panel and the Division 4 team need 13/18 on their panel. We will encourage the girls to show
commitment to their team over the coming months.

Code: Camogie
Team: 2009
Team Name: 2009 (U9) Girls
Manager/Lead mentor: Ian Moloney
League Division No: N/A
Championship Grade: N/A
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
44

How many were
dual?
42

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
49

How many were
dual?
47

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
The highlight of the year was the development of the player’s skills and ability as the Go Games
developed. The Players have been able to adapt to the different requirements of the second year
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of competition. They are a great group, and despite different levels of development, they all get
along well and always want to have fun.
Significant challenges during the year:
Training session times were a big challenge. We are on at 6pm and find it difficult to have enough
mentors available and to have training start on time. That said, the group is big enough that we
get there in the end
Code: Camogie
Team: 2010
Team Name: 2010 Girls
Manager/Lead mentor: David Steenson
League Division No: N/A
Championship Grade: N/A
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
-

How many were
dual?
-

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
49

How many were
dual?
49

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
First year of Go Games for the girls and they absolutely loved it.
Significant challenges during the year:
Ensuring there were enough mentors for the early evening training sessions during the winter
schedule.

Code: Camogie, Ladies Football & Handball
Team: 2013
Team Name: 2013 Girls
Manager/Lead mentor: Eabhnat Carr
League Division No: n/a
Championship Grade: n/a
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
-

How many were
dual?
-

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
35

How many were
dual?
35

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Girls have just started with Na Fianna. Numbers would have grown from about 14 at the start of
the year to 35 for the mini-leagues. This number will continue to grow once we start back in
September.
Girls learned to play hurling, football and a little bit of handball also.
Already there are plenty of mentors on board for this group. Group is following playbook which
should become standard for each group that starts the Nursery. This means that the group will
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follow a set plan each week and parents are notified in advance what code their daughter will
start with each Saturday.
Note the Boys will also be following a similar plan.
Significant challenges during the year:
The main challenges at this age group are:
Making sure the kids have fun so they'll come back next week.
Getting new mentors to come on board. You can't have enough mentors.
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LADIES FOOTBALL
Team Name: Senior ladies football
Manager/Lead mentor: Colum Cronin
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: Senior Division 1
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
24

How many were
dual?
5

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
28

How many were
dual?
5

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
5

Highlights of the year to date:
The highlight of the year was getting Na Fianna back into the knockout stages of the Dublin senior
championship after a gap of three years. Unfortunately the championship campaign ended at the
quarter final stage with a one point defeat by Thomas Davis in a match which could have gone
either way. Na Fianna qualified for the quarter final by virtue of winning its round robin group
which included both Ballyboden St Enda's and Fingallians. An eight point win against Fingallians in
May was the team's best performance of 2018, so far anyway.
The senior team is still in transition after the break up of the championship winning team of 2014.
It is a young team which will improve in the years ahead. The quality players are there within the
group and the future is bright.
Significant challenges during the year:
Apart from the Beast from the East which played havoc with pre season planning and training, the
most significant challenge was the re-scheduling at very short notice of the Dublin senior
championship. This reschedule involved the quarter finals being played in the second week of
June right in the middle of the Leaving Cert. The short notice given to the clubs by the County
Board was very problematic.

Code: Ladies Football
Team: Intermediate
Team Name: Ladies Inter Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Conor Buckley
League Division No: 4
Championship Grade: Junior C
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
18

How many were
dual?
2

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
22

How many were
dual?
3

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
This is the 2nd year in situ for this Intermediate team and things are going well. Winning the New
Ireland Assurance Junior C Championship recently was a major highlight and a great night for the
girls after all their hard work during the year. It was great to see players kicking and hand passing
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off left and right and even scoring with the weaker foot ! Thanks to the Minor and U16 players for
their support over the past year.
Significant challenges during the year:
Lack of Sponsorship.

Team Name: Ladies Junior Football
Manager/Lead mentor: David & Conor Williams
League Division No: 7
Championship Grade: G
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
26

How many were
dual?
1

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
21

How many were
dual?
1

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Reaching a championship semi final (so far), pushing on as a team from the first year of formation
last year
Significant challenges during the year:
Trying to keep numbers high for matches and training was definitely one challenge, but we were
helped out on a number of occasions by other mentors.

Team Name: Minor B Ladies Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Paul McCarville
League Division No: 4
Championship Grade: 4
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
24

How many were
dual?
7

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
23

How many were
dual?
7

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
We won as many matches as we lost and went close in a number of the defeats. The playing
activity was completely and utterly overshadowed by the passing of Deirdre Lambe who had been
involved with the 2001 girls all the way up. We miss her deeply.
Significant challenges during the year:
Trying to populate a fourth adult team predominantly from this group stretched our resources.

Code: Ladies Football
Team: 2002
Team Name: Under 16A
Manager/Lead mentor: Colum Cronin
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League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: Division 1
Team Name: Under 16B
Manager/Lead mentor: Brendan Roddy
League Division: 5
Championship Grade: Division 5
Team Name: Under 16C
Manager/Lead mentor: Gabriel Travers
League Division: 6
Championship: Division 5
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
48

How many were
dual?
33

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
47

How many were
dual?
32

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
2

Highlights of the year to date:
The 2002 girls became the first female age group in the club to field three football teams at Under
16. This was due in no small measure to the support for the U16C team provided by the 2003 girls
and their mentor Gabriel Travers. The three teams competed in League Divisions 1, 5 and 6. The
highlight of the League campaign was winning both Divisions 1 and 6. As Meatloaf would put it
'two out of three ain't bad'. The B team competed strongly in finishing mid table in Division 5. The
C team overcame a slow start to win the honours in Division 6. A particular mention to the A team
which became the first ladies football team in the club's history to win Under 16 Division 1.
All three teams are preparing for championship at the time of writing. Both B and C teams will
compete in Division 5 while the A team will attempt to complete a League and Championship
Division 1 double.
A special vote of thanks to Deirdre Lane and senior footballers Jane Daly and Róisín O'Donoghue
who joined the mentoring group this year. All three made a massive contribution to what has
been a very successful year for the girls in their final year in the juvenile ranks. Thanks also to the
Fixtures Committee.
Significant challenges during the year:
Apart from Ophelia in the spring, the most significant challenges during the year were the
numerous match cancellations caused by clashes with inter-county fixtures in both camogie and
ladies football. There's a very strong case to be made for restricting inter-county activity to the
school holidays at this age group.

Code: Ladies Football

Team: 2003
Team Name: A Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Ivan Ahern/Aisling Deignan/Gareth Taylor
League Division No: Division 1
Championship Grade: Division 1 - Semi-Finalists
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Team Name: B Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Gabriel Travers
League Division: Div 4
Championship Grade: Division 4 - Beaten Finalists
Team Name: C Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Josh Butler
League Division: Division 6
Championship: Division 6 - Shield Winners
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
55

How many were
dual?
36

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
56

How many were
dual?
34

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
3

Highlights of the year to date:
Fielding 3 teams at this age group. We are the only club in Dublin fielding three teams at this age
level. All three teams are competitive within their divisions. Our A team this year have only been
beaten by Football only teams. Our B team got to a Championship final in Div 4 where all the
other teams they were competing against were "first" teams. Our C team won their Shield and
after a slow start recovered strongly in the league and again are continually competing against
"first" or strong second teams.
Continuing to regularly get 45 to 50 Girls at training is inspiring and a testament to the great work
done by the mentors and the parental support. It can also be a bit chaotic and hard to manage at
times - especially if just before or after Wrights! A call out to all the mentors for their hard work
and commitment and to the 2004 girls who have helped us out during the year.
Significant challenges during the year:
Fielding 3 teams at this age group! While having 3 teams ensures Girls get maximum playing time
and play at an appropriate level, with other distractions (!), activities and injuries, it can be a
struggle to get full teams out. That said, most other clubs regard this as a "first world problem"!
As they are getting older and the girls themselves are getting more competitive, getting the
balance right between the fun and enjoyment of just being part of a team and playing to win.
Moving players up or down between teams is proving harder than originally envisaged.

Code: Ladies Football
Team: 2004
Team Name: 04 Girls A Team Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Damien Gallagher
League Division No: 2
Championship Grade: 3
Team Name: 04 Girls B Team Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Richard Quinn
League Division: 6
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Championship Grade: 6
Team Name: 04 Girls CTeam Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Noel Mallon
League Division: 7
Championship: 7
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
55

How many were
dual?
35

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
57

How many were
dual?
31

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
1

Highlights of the year to date:
All 3 teams performed well in championship. Both our A & C teams contested championship finals
with the A team winning theirs. Our B team contested championship semi final so all round a
positive Autumn. All 3 teams performed well in the 2018 league. The strength of our panels and in
particular the success of our C team is a good indication of the culture within the group. We are
competitive, have strong numbers that are growing whilst also encouraging a positive team
environment. The highlight of our year was Féile 2018. We fielded strong panels with the help of
our 05 girls. All teams performed well with the A team narrowly beaten by St Vincents in extra
time at semi final stage of the tournament. The girls thoroughly enjoyed what was a beautiful
sunny day. We also held a successful race night which should support us financially for the next
couple of years.
Significant challenges during the year:
Our major challenge continues to be the gap between our Football and Camogie. That has been
already covered under our Camogie report. Training facilities continue to be a challenge during
the winter months.

Code: Ladies Football
Team: 2005
Team Name: A Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Billy McLoughlin, Gearoid Mangan, Tony Lynch
League Division No: 3
Championship Grade: 3
Team Name: B Team
Manager/Lead mentor: Ronan McLoughlin & Declan McCormack
League Division: 5
Championship Grade: 6
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
51

How many were
dual?
51

Highlights of the year to date:
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Registered players
st
1 August this year?
46

How many were
dual?
46

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Football Go Games were brought to a close with a final football blitz on a very cold and windy
Saturday late in Oct 2017 in Trinity Gaels. To help keep the girls warm during the months of
Novemeber and December a number of Zumba classes were given by Siobhán in the club hall. The
mentoring team was given a boost in January when Billy McLoughlin, Gearoid Mangan and Tony
Lynch joined the team giving their wealth of experience to the group. Hannah Carty from the Inter
Ladies has also joined the mentoring team proving to be a big influence to the group. The girls
competed strongly in their first year in Juvenille league playing in Division 3 and Division 5. To
mark the end of our first league season we travelled as a group to Croke Park to watch Dublin in
the Leinster final followed by pizza back in the club house. The girls are back training in
preparation for their first championship in which they are competing in Division 3 and Division 6.
As 2019 is our Féile year fundraising has already commenced and another event is being planned
for late September 2018.
Significant challenges during the year:
The main challenge the U13 girls group has is the ability to field 2 teams for matches. Although
the group has 45 girls registered to play we struggle to field 2 complete teams without the help of
the U12 girls. Div 3 team need 21/23 on the panel and the Div 5 team need 13/15 on their panel.
We will encourage the girls to show commitment to their team over the coming months. The
mentors will strive to compete at Division 2 level while at the same time enjoyment of the game is
paramount.

Code: Ladies Football & Camogie
Team: 2006
Team Name: 2006 Girls Football
Manager/Lead mentor: Karen Hargan
League Division No: 1
Championship Grade: 1
Team Name: 2006 Girls Camogie
Manager/Lead mentor: Eamonn Phelan
League Division:
Championship Grade:
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
58

How many were
dual?
55

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
50

How many were
dual?
48

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
The 2006 girls have been going from strength to strength this year and continue to perform well
both on and off the pitch. In football, 2018 saw the first year where U12 girls were streamed from
the start of the year. Na Fianna entered 4 teams into the league and have performed well across
the board. We put an emphasis on getting the skills right this year on both sides and we are
delighted with the progress to date.
This was another good year for the 2006 Camogie girls. The skill levels continue to improve and
the girls are bringing this into the games. A special thank you goes to Niamh Rock who took a
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session with the girls on free taking and to the 2005 and 2007 mentors who supported the
summer camogie puck around.. It was great to have girls from the different age groups mixing and
playing together.
In June the girls had their very first overnight stay in Carlingford Adventure Centre where they
participated in kayaking, laser combat and pier jumping. The trip was a great success and we are
planning plenty more in the future.
The team continues to flourish and we are always looking for new members. We would like to say
a special word of thanks to the 2007 girls who have supported us by joining in with our team
when we needed a boost in numbers, they have been a super addition to our talented bunch of
girls.
As always thanks to all the mentors who give up their time and effort to coach and mentor this
group despite several of them also being involved in other teams.
Significant challenges during the year:
On more than one occasion we have had players injured by teams coming onto the pitch directly
after our training sessions. (by flying footballs) Also on Friday nights in Johnstown Park the
mentors following us usually start laying out their cones before we finish the drill which can be
very irritating with 10-15 mins left in training.

Code: Ladies Football
Team: 2007
Team Name: 2007 Girls
Manager/Lead mentor: Anne Barrett
League Division No: n\a
Championship Grade: n\a
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
46

How many were
dual?
45

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
49

How many were
dual?
45

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
It has been another strong year for the 2007 girls in 2017/2018 with a good finish to the U10 Go
Games at the end of 2017 . There was a marked increase in girls at training when we returned in
February 2018 and with the presentation of new team jerseys sponsored by Wynns Hotel the girls
were ready for the start of U11 Go Games. The girls have continued steady progress in both
camogie and football with an obvious increase in ability over the course of 2018. Camogie training
sessions continued during the summer with the 07 girls joining the 06 and 05 girls for some "fun"
Tuesday evening sessions. The girls were delighted to get a new coach this year with Amy Wall
joining the group as part of her TY Community work. We hope Amy continues with the group as
her dedication and interest in the game has been a great role model for the girls.
Significant challenges during the year:
While there has been a strong commitment from a core group of girls, we continue to face
problems fielding teams, hence the decision to stay as a 2 team group this year even with over 40
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girls registered. This has meant that some Sunday's we have a large subs bench while other weeks
we have the bare minimum. We hope the move to streamed teams next year will encourage girls
at all levels to participate in matches on a more regular basis.

Code: Ladies Football
Team: 2009
Team Name: 2009 (U9) Girls
Manager/Lead mentor: Gavin Jennings
League Division No: n/a
Championship Grade: n/a
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
44

How many were
dual?
42

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
49

How many were
dual?
47

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
The highlight of the year was the development of the players’ skills and ability as the Go Games
developed. The players have been able to adapt to the different requirements of the second year
of competition. They are a great group, and despite different levels of development all get along
well and always want to have fun.
Significant challenges during the year:
Training session times were a big challenge. We are on at 6pm and find it difficult to have enough
mentors available, and to have training start on time. That said, the group is big enough that we
get there in the end

Code: Ladies Football
Team: 2010
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
-

How many were
dual?
49

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
50

How many were
dual?
49

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Team Name: 2010 Girls
Manager/Lead mentor: David Steenson
League Division No: N/A
Championship Grade: N/A
Highlights of the year to date:
First year of Go Games for the girls and they absolutely loved it.
Significant challenges during the year:
Ensuring enough mentors are available for the early evening training slots that the younger
groups get during the winter schedule.
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Code: Ladies Football & Camogie
Team: 2011
Team Name: 2011 girls nursery
Manager/Lead mentor: Paul Jensen
League Division No: N/A
Championship Grade: Nursery
Registered players
st
1 August last year?
35

How many were
dual?
-

Registered players
st
1 August this year?
40

How many were
dual?
-

Players on Co.
panel/Dev. Squad?
-

Highlights of the year to date:
Participation in the group has increased, with 40 girls now registered. Skill and attention levels are
increasing year on year. There are 9 mentors in the group now which shares the load and means
the girls get more one to one coaching.
Significant challenges during the year:
None that come to mind.
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NOMINATIONS
Baill
Uachtarán
Leas Uachtarán
Cathaoirleach
LeasChathaoirleach
Runaí
Leas-Runaí

Members
President
Vice-President
Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Outgoing
* (Year 2 of 3)
**(Year 2 of 3)
Cormac Ó Donnchú
Stephen Behan

Nomination

Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Aisling Deignan
Eoin Ó Ceallacháin

Aisling Deignan
Eoin Ó Ceallacháin

Cisteoir
Leas-Cisteoir
Cath. Cluichí na
nÓg
Cath. Cluichí
Sinsir
Oifigeach
Caidreamh
Poiblí
Ionadaí na
nImreoirí
Oifigeach
Cultúrtha agus
Teanga
Oifigeach
Tiomsiú Airgid
Ball den Comhar
(a).
Ball den Choiste
(b)
Oifigeach na
bPáistí

Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
C’man-Juvenile Games

Donal Ring
Karen Fox
Alan Shortall

Donal Ring
Karen Fox
Colm Davies

C’man -Senior Games

Tom Ryan

Public Relations Officer

Cormac Ó Sullivan

Tom Ryan
Aidan Downes
Cormac Ó Sullivan

Players’ Representative

Jonny Cooper

Jonny Cooper

Culture and Language
Officer

Seaosamh Ó Maolalaí

Seaosamh Ó Maolalaí

Executive Member (a)

Gary Bateson

Tom Ryan

Executive Member (b)

Lisa Ainsworth

Lisa Ainsworth

Children’s Officer

Lesley Jamieson

Lesley Jamieson
Appointed by Exec. 04/09

Cormac Ó Donnchú
Stephen Behan

Fundraising Officer

*Paddy King
**Donal Hickey, Frank Gray, Noel Clerkin
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